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Human KOREF cell lines (http://koref.net) were cultured at 37°C in 5% CO 2 in RPMI-1640 2 medium with 10% heat-inactivated fetal bovine serum. DNA was extracted from cells using 3 the DNeasy Blood & Tissue kit (Qiagen). The KOREF cells (5 x 10 6 ) were centrifuged at 300 Cell Culture DNA Kit (cat no 13323). A total of 5 μ g of each sample was used as input for 1 5 library preparation. The SMRTbell library was constructed using SMRTbell® Express 1 6
Template Preparation Kit (101-357-000). Using the BluePippin Size selection system we 1 7 removed the small fragments for large-insert library. After sequencing primer v4 was 1 8
annealed to the SMRTbell template, DNA polymerase was bound to the complex (Sequel 1 9
Binding kit 2.0). We purified the complex using AMPure Purification to remove excess 2 0 primer and polymerase prior to sequencing. The SMRTbell library was sequenced using Hi-C chromosome conformation captured reads sequencing 8 Long distance Hi-C chromosome conformation capture data were generated using the Arima-9
HiC kit (A160105 v01), and double restriction enzymes were used for chromatin digestion.
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To prepare KOREF cell line samples for Hi-C analysis, cells were harvested and cross-linked as instructed by the manufacturer. One million cross-linked cells were used as input in the Hi-1 2 C protocol. Briefly, chromatin from cross-linked cells or nuclei was solubilized, and then 1 3 digested using restriction enzymes A1 and A2. The digested ends were then labeled using a 1 4 biotinylated nucleotide, and ends were ligated to create ligation products. Ligation products 1 5
were purified, fragmented, and selected by size using AMpure XP Beads. Biotinylated of the assemblies without Hi-C. The comparison between PromethION and PacBio assemblies without Hi-C mapping 2 0 information using sequenced reads at 64x coverage showed comparable quality. In terms of 2 1 N50, the PromethION assembly at 64x coverage yielded 1.45-fold and 0.93-fold longer N50s 2 2 compared with the PacBio assemblies at 30x and 62x coverage, respectively (Figure 1a ). When we compared the longest contigs, the PromethION assembly at 64x coverage yielded 1 1.7-fold and 1.1-fold length increase compared with the PacBio assemblies at 30x and 62x 2 coverage, respectively (Figure 1b ). Comparing the number of scaffolds, PacBio assembly at 3 30x coverage showed the fewest (2,443) compared with that of PromethION assembly at 64x 4 coverage (3,725).
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When Hi-C mapping information was added to the assembly construction, the We generated high-quality assemblies of the Korean reference genome, KOREF, using 
